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Two Presidents - 41 International President Christoph Haenssler with Round

Table International President Moffat Nyirenda of Zambia

Focus - Zambia - Number of Clubs 5

Outgoing President Clement Andala

Swiss 41 President Albrecht Seltmann, Dave Campbell
GB&I, Clement, Christoph and Andy Waite of GB&I

The Swiss Hustle….John Travolta move over!

Incoming President Anthony Chatta

Moffat Nyirenda and Clement Andala…..
Future of 41 club in Zambia in safe hands

Andy showing how it is done……..

The Brotherhood of the Golden Stomach
During the Belgian AGM in Aubange in October 2007 Uwe Kerstan, Bruce Morgan, Stefan
Harder and Duccio Arrighi had the idea to formalize the group of International Officers into the
“Brotherhood of the Golden Stomach”, its motto being: ‘May Stomach Never Rust’.
This is a light hearted reference to the considerable amount of abuse that the IRO’s digestive
system has to endure in the course of carrying out his duties. Hans Dieter Gesch (Germany),
Matti Hinttala and Reijo Jakovuri (Finland), Michael Dalbo Pedersen (Denmark), Patrick Nivet
(France) and Duccio Arrighi (Italy) agreed to form the Brotherhood of the Golden Stomach.
Membership is for life, not just for the duration of their office. Members are known by their name
and Roman numeral (which signifies equality in the Brotherhood), as follows: I Duccio Arrighi
(Italy), II Ken Boden (GB&I), III Hans-Dieter Gesch (Germany), IV Stefan Harder (Switzerland), V
Uwe Kerstan (Germany), VI Bruce Mor-gan (Italy), VII Patrick Nivet (France), VIII Stephan Betschen
(Switzerland), IX Pieter Carbon (Belgium), X Michel Dalbo Pedersen (Denmark), XI Matti Hinttala
(Finland), XII Reijo Jakovuori (Finland). XIII is considered to be unlucky. XIV Andy Waite (GB&I),
XV London Mwafulilwa (Zambia), XVI Stig Morten StØmner (Norway).
Any new IRO will be officially in-ducted into the Brotherhood using a bottle of gin in the same way
as Her Majesty the Queen will surely use a sword to Knight Sir John Bellwood one day for services
to the Monarchy! Our first National IRO meeting was held during the Interna-tional AGM in Merano,
Italy in April 2008. It was decided:
That the International IROs would meet twice yearly at no cost to Club 41 Inter-national. The
Chairman will be Stefan Harder. The Secretary and Treasurer will be Andy Waite.
That Andy Waite will use the €335 collected to have as many pin badges as possible produced to
Duccio’s design for the Brotherhood of the Golden Stomach.
During the Saturday evening Gala in Merano “THE GOLDEN STOMACH” Brotherhood was offi
cially announced to great applause and members XIV, XV and XVI were duly ‘knighted’ with a gin
bottle. I was pleased to perform the ceremony on London from Zam-bia (using London gin, of
course). The next meeting will be during the German AGM in Dresden, 31 May-2 June.
MAY YOUR STOMACH NEVER RUST!
Andy Waite IRO The Association of Ex-Round Tablers’ Clubs

Golden Stomach - London Mwafuliwa in foreground

Golden Stomachs - Andy and William Mweemba

The Golfing World…...
A golfer was involved in a terrible car crash and was rushed to the hospital..
Just before he was put under, the surgeon popped in to see him.
"I have some good news and some bad news," says the surgeon.. "The bad news
is that I have to remove your right arm!"
"Oh God no!" cries the man "My golfing is over! Please Doc, what's the good news?"
"The good news is, I have another one to replace it with, but it's a woman's arm and
I'll need your permission before I go ahead with the transplant."
"Go for it doc," says the man, "as long as I can play golf again."
The operation went well and a year later the man was out on the golf course
when he bumped into the surgeon. "Hi, how's the new arm?" asks the surgeon.
"Just great," says the businessman. "I'm playing the best golf of my life. My new
arm has a much finer touch and my putting has really improved."
"That's great," said the surgeon.
"Not only that," continued the golfer, "my handwriting has improved, I've
learned how to sew my own clothes and I've even taken up painting
landscapes in watercolours."
"That’s Unbelievable!" said the surgeon, "I'm so glad to hear the transplant
was such a great success. Are you having any side effects?"
The rest of the story will be concluded at the HYM 2013 in Sweden….
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Birdlife in North-western Zambia
Mother Nature showing off its diversity

African Grey Hornbill

Kingfisher

Black-hooded Oriole

Meyer’s Parrot

Lilac Breasted Roller

You don’t have to be a bird lover to
appreciate what nature has done…….

Don’t waste time on things you have little chance of ever knowing how to do them
--Lucille Ball’s Physics & Trigonometry teacher
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New Zealand 41 Club “Saris and Safaris” Tour of India and Sri Lanka - 2013
On 7th April 2013, a group of 41ers travelled
to India to commence a seven week tour of
India and Sri Lanka, the result of some 20
months’ worth of detailed planning (an exer
cise that proved to be a massive game of
“Snakes and Ladders” - with more evidence
of the former than the latter at time). The
trip comprised of three main phases – Northern India, Southern India and then Sri Lanka.
April was chosen as the ideal time to travel –
immediately after the tourist high season and
ahead of the severe heat experienced in
June and July and monsoon season.
After a few days of sightseeing around
Jodhpur, we departed by private bus for Jaisalmer (the “Golden City”) which is approxi
mately 100 kilometers from the Pakistani
border. Jaisalmer is a living fort with some
4000 people living within the 1000 year walls
(the largest of its kind in the world).

India
After our arrival in Delhi, we departed for
Jodhpur in Rajasthan - the “Blue City”. We
were met at the airport by our haveli (hotel)
owner Joshi and nine auto rickshaws (or tuk
tuks) drove us to our accommodation in a
manner quite akin to a reality TV race to the
finish line – quite an introduction to the city.
It turned out that the next flight due into Jodhpur was due in 30 minutes so the drivers
were very keen to get us to our destination
and then to return to the airport.

A highlight in Jaisalmer was a camel trek
across the sand dunes of the Thar Desert to
enjoy dinner in the desert sands under the evening sky. It was a spectacular evening.

That afternoon, we visited Mehrangarh Fort,
an impressive castle and on completion
spent close to two hours zip lining across the
battlements and surrounds.
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After a visit to Dharamsala where we got great
views of the Himalayas, we returned to Delhi via
Armistar where we attended the evening border
crossing ceremony at the Wagah Border – a
ceremony of high theatre indeed.

In Delhi we were kindly hosted by Indian 41ers
for two nights which was our first contact with Indian 41ers on the tour.
After our visit to Rajasthan, we flew north
and headed to Dalhousie via Shimla. One
of our 41ers wives Father was born in
Dalhousie (her Grandfather served in the
British Army) and she and her husband were
kindly shown into the hospital that her
Father was born located within an Indian
Army base.

’When a bird is alive it eats ants. When a bird dies ants eat it. Time and circumstance
can change at any time. Don't devalue or hurt anyone in life. You may be powerful today....but remember, time is more powerful than you!!! One tree makes a million match
sticks, but when the time comes, only one match stick is needed to burn a million trees.
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From Delhi we travelled by train to
Ranthambore National Park for two days of
safari driving in a spectacular setting. As it
turned out, we were very lucky as we
encountered two wild tigers in our first day.

After Agra, we travelled to Kolkata via Khajuraho
and Varanasi where we spent time along the
Ganges River absorbing the sights that abound
there.

Onward to Agra where on our first evening we
visited the Taj Mahal under full moonlight
which was a very mysterious first sighting of
the famous tomb of Mumtaz Mahal, beloved
wife of Mughal Emperor Shah Jahan. Taj
Mahal certainly meets expectations – a very
beautiful monument.

We were met in Kolkata by 41ers who kept us
busy for our two day visit to their city.
A highlight of that visit was a visit to Freeset, a
company founded by a New Zealand couple
within the heart of the red light district to provide alternate work for some of the estimated
10,000 prostitutes in the area in the manufacture of tee shirts and bags. That concluded
our visit to Northern India and we flew south to
Kochi to commence our tour in the South.
After a few days in Kochi, we boarded our bus
and ventured north east into central Southern
India and spent a few days in and around
Mudumalai National Park, home to many wild
elephants.
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We were accommodated by 41er Jafar Salim in his
serviced apartments in Madurai and again were
A highlight was an early morning walk in the kept busy exploring the city. On our final evening,
jungle where we saw fresh evidence of a we were kindly hosted for dinner at the home of
leopard and a bear – quite close to our tree Suresh Kanagasabai.
During the course of that
evening, a real highlight for us was a Round Table
meeting which was convened after dinner. It was
wonderful to hear the great work being undertaken
by Tablers in the Madurai area.

India continued…...

Our next encounter with 41ers was in
Chennai where again we spent a few very
pleasant days. A highlight for that visit was
an evening dinner kindly hosted by Dr Sid
Siddhartha (the 41 International Secretary)
and his wife Lakshmi, who travelled by
overnight train to Chennai and back to Salem
to spend time with our group. During dinner,
we were addressed by the very entertaining
Indu Chandhok, the founder of 41 Club in
India.

After Madurai, our group travelled via bus
back to the West Coast where we spent our
final two days in India home hosted in the
beautiful Kerala Backwaters which served as
a wonderful conclusion to our visit to India.
We departed Chennai for the beach at
Mammallapuram for a few quiet days, the
location of the 41 International AGM in India in
2012. After this very welcome break, we
departed for Madurai, via Pondicherry the
f ormer French colony.

Sights of exotic India
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On our final evening of the tour, we were
hosted to dinner on our hotel rooftop by
Duleep Daluwatte from Colombo 41 Club, a
wonderful wind-up to our trip.

We departed India from Kochi and flew to
Colombo in Sri Lanka.
Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka is quite a different country to India
and proved to be a wonderful final destination
for our tour group before heading home to New
Zealand. We travelled by bus diagonally from
Colombo to Trincomallee and back to
Colombo.
Along the way, we visited many
interesting places including the ancient fortress
Sigiriya (Lion Rock), the Dambulla Cave Temple and the Elephant Orphanage at Pinnawala
where around 85 elephants are cared for.

In conclusion, the tour was a resounding
success in all respects and the sights,
sounds, tastes, colours and textures of both
India and Sri Lanka were plentiful. The
friendship and fellowship with fellow 41ers
and their families was certainly a highlight
throughout the trip.
The entire trip was documented in a travel
blog which can be accessed at
http://chris-white.travellerspoint.com/toc/
Without a doubt the tour will have been a
lifetime highlight for all within our group - it
will take some time to fully appreciate the
experience.
Our sincere thanks again to
all of the 41ers who helped to make the
tour the experience it was – very much appreciated.
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The back page…...

As always, it is a great privilege to share with you what has been on my mind these last few
months. Needless to say the thought of the HYM 2013 at Örenäs Castle in Sweden feels me with
excitement and I do look forward to see many of you again. I also look forward for those
attending the half-yearly meeting for the first time….you will enjoy it and opt for more!
This issue has a focus on the AGM held in Lusaka, Zambia in September. The meeting was
graced by President Christoph, Albrecht Seltmann Swiss 41 President, Dave Campbell and Andy
Waite. We had great fellowship and we pay tribute to the international guests for making the
AGM memorable.
We re-visit the story of the Brotherhood of the Golden Stomach and many of you now realise that
this is s a serious part of 41 International as it fosters the continued engagement of international
officers of the organization both in and out of office….and for life!
This issue of the Hinge would not be complete without a section on wildlife. This issue features
some of the birdlife of northwest Zambia.
Saris and Safaris is a travelogue from New Zealand. They take us throughout India and by the
time you finish enjoying the colourful pictures you will have toured the greater part of the wonderful sub-continent of exotic India. Thank you to the Kiwis for a wonderful article.
The next issue will cover the HYM 2013, the people and the places. Please send in your contributions...we want see the world through your eyes in the hope that we make uit a better place to
live in.
Still Tabling

Memories of Interlaken………..
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